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THE INDEPENDENT COMMISSIONS
AND
POLITICAL RESPONSIBILITY
Robert G. Dixon, Jr.
I.

The Anomaly of Independence in Our Constitutional
and Political System

Despite the fact that the Interstate Commerce Commission,
the granddaddy of the independent regulatory commission movement,
will observe its lOOth anniversary 13 years hence, it is
axiomatic from the perspective of a constitutional purist that
there is no place in our separation of powers systerr. for the
so-called "headless fourth branch of government" of which the
ICC was the first cpmponent.

Apart from constitutionalism,

democratic theory forbids placing either execution of laws or
policy-making beyond the effective reach of the political
process.

Because the life of the law is not logic but

experience, we have learned to live with exceptions and
accommodations.
Adjudicative policy-making has always been an exception
to simplistic democratic and separation of powers theory,
once we abandon the fiction that judges merely discover or
apply law.

And what is adjudication anyway?

lawsuit a species of rulemaking?

Is a class-action

Is formal rulemaking under the

'

Administrative Procedure Act a species of adjudication?
Granted that our separation of powers system is complex,
it is well on occasion to revert to fundamentals, to pose
basic questions about where the independent agency movement
fits into our overall system, and in particular the relation
of the regulatory cmmnissions to the Executive.

Despite

Madison's comment that the essence of separation theory was
that the "whole power" of one branch not be exercised by
another branch,

l/

it is doubtful that the Framers ever

envisioned "whole agencies" that would not be under direct
legislative, executive, or judicial branch control.

The

very terms of the Constitution divide federal governmental
powers into "legislative powers," "executive powers," and

2/
"judicial power."Thus, in addition to being "headless," the fourth
branch is "rootless" in constitutional concept.

Justice

Jackson candidly acknowledged the problem in these terms:
Courts have differed in assigning a place to
these seemingly necessary bodies in our constitutional system. Administrative agencies
have been called quasi-legislative, quasiexecutive or quasi-judicial, as the occasion
required, in order to validate their function
within the separation-of-powers scheme of the
- 2 -
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Constitution. The mere retreat to the qualifying
"quasi" is implicit with confession that all
recognized classifications have broken down, and
"quasi" is a smooth cover which we draw over our
confusion as we might use a counterpane to conceal
a disordered bed. FTC v. Ruberoid, 343 u.s. 470,
487 (1952). See also United States v. Klein,
13 Wall (80 u.s.) 128, 147 (1872).
As a matter both of constitutional and democratic
principle, I would suggest that it is especially questionable
to place outside of executive control the power to execute
the laws.

Every proposal at the Constitutional Convention

placed this in the Chief Executive.

'1/

The President is

under a mandate to "take care that the laws be faithfully
executed," and the people expect it.
makes no exception for laws

The Constitution

adminis~

by independent

regulatory agencies.
The courts have consistently reaffirmed the proposition
that the authority to enforce the laws is an executive

4/
function.

As phrased by the Supreme Court in the Myers

removal case:
[A]rticle II grants to the President the executive
power of the Government, i.e., the general administrative control of those executing the laws,
including the power of appointment and removal of
executive officers--a conclusion confirmed by his
obligation to take care that the laws be faithfully executed; . • . Myers v. United States, 272
u.s. 52 (1926).~/
- 3 -
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6/
Of course, we also have the Humphrey's-

case where

the President's removal power was restricted in respect
to the Federal Trade Commission, because the Commission's
functions were primarily quasi-legislative and quasijudicial.

But what of the limited executive functions of

the Commission?

Did the court in effect treat them as

being in the nature of "harmless error" in the constitutional
sense?

At this stage of our history, the constitutional status

of independent regulatory commissions rests more on
practice than on logic.

Zl

The democratic principles underlying the Constitution
require that government be immediately responsive to the
people, at least in matters concerning the making and
execution of the laws.

Independent regulatory commissions,

at least in theory, are independent of executive control.

It

grossly overstates the possibilities for effective congressional oversight and control to call them "arms of Congress."
Congress has no single head, but is bicamerally divided into
a committee structure, thereby enhancing its essential
representative function but diffusing responsibility in a
way inconsistent with a continuous administrative leadership
function.
- 4 -
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The President is held responsible by the people for
what goes on in the federal government--notwithstanding the
legal independence that an agency may have.

A former SEC

Chairman, William Cary, has noted that even though the
ordin~ry

operations of a regulatory agency have little

political effect "the White House can be very seriously
hurt if there is any trouble."

Cary never saw President

Kennedy officially, but a White House assistant told him:

8/
"You would have heard from us if there was anything wrong."The ways in which an agency may hear from the White
House may, rightly or wrongly, create its own problems.
There is little solid guidance on Executive duties in this
area.

The Executive branch has had a tendency to reach

toward the administrative agencies and try to rationalize
their activities as part of an overall plan.

This does not

mean that the President must administer the laws himself.
It does mean that he must see that the agencies are doing
their jobs.

When he reports to Congress on the State of

the Union, as required by the Constitution, and recommends
necessary measures, he cannot cast a blind eye in the
direction of the regulatory agencies.

Of course, what may

seem to some to be merely good administration may smack of
- 5 -
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of improper influence to others who believe the problem
begins and ends with the word "independence."
In practice, the independent agencies do make policy
substantially free from the immediate reach of the popular
political process.

The Federal Reserve Board, for example,

makes decisions that vitally effect interest rates and the
general rate of inflation--two concerns foremost in the
minds of the American people--free from the immediate check
of the popular will.

The Interstate Commerce Commission

recently issued an order that gives railroads 60 days to
show why the agency should not require them to purchase
70,000 new freight cars and repair 18,000 out-of-service cars

9/
within two years.

That proposed order will affect the

railroads, shippers and consumers alike in significant ways
yet was issued by an independent agency.

Examples of other

important decisions made by independent agencies are
numerous.
The point I am trying to make is not that these
decisions are bad but that, at least in democratic theory,
they ought to be made by officials dependent upon the
10/
Independence has its highest claim where
popular will.
adjudicatory functions are involved and procedures are

- 6 -
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formal; its lowest clatm where policy-making is involved
and procedures are informal.
There also has been disaffection with the operation
of independent regulatory commissions on practical grounds.
Study commissions have charged them with lethargy, narrowness
of view, with being captives of the industries they regulate.
Senator Proxmire recently introduced a bill, S. 3604, ·to
abolish the ICC.

II.

Ltmitations on the Actual Degree of "Independence"
of the Independent Commissions from the Executive
Branch

Apart from the normative question of how independent
the independent regulatory commissions should be, as a
matter of plain fact and as a practical response to the
need for political integration, there exist many significant
limitations on the agencies' actual freedom from Presidential
influence and general guidance.

Many of these limitations

find their basis in congressional authorization or sanction.
I should note; however, that many of them would terminate under
the provisions of S. 704, The Regulatory Agencies Independence
Act now pending in the Senate Government Operations Committee,
lOa/
but not yet brought to the hearing stage.
Let me review
11/
some of the major limitations at present.
(1)

First, there is executive control of the agencies'
- 7 -
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budget submissions, as authorized by the Budget and
Accounting Act of 1921.

31 U.S.C. 1 et

~·

The Act

forbids independent agencies to submit their own proposed
budgets to Congress (31 U.S.C. 2, 15).

It also specifies that

the President 'can make detailed studies of the independent
regulatory commissions to determine what changes should be made
in the interest of efficiency and economy.

31 U.S.C. 18.

Some

observers have suggested that the President and his staff have
used the Budget and Accounting Act in ways not anticipated by
12/
Congress in order to gain control over the independent agencies.
In my view, however, the Act is really no more than an implementing tool to carry out the President's responsibility and
duty tD see that the laws are faithfully executed.
Congress recently created an exception to the rule that
agencies were not to make submissions to Congress on budget
matters without going through OMB.

The new Consumer Product

Safety Commission is required to submit copies of budget and
also legislative recommendations to Congress at the time that
it sends them to OMB.

15 U.S.C. 2076(k) .(Supp. II, 1972).

To be sure, Congress, in the last analysis, decides on
appropriations.

Under the Budget and Accounting Act, Congress·

has statutory authority to request individual agency
recommendations.

31 U.S.C. 15.

However, a requirement that

all agency requests go to Congress without prior executive

- 8 -
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approval raises a major policy question.
The President noted at the time that he signed the Act
establishing the Commission that this provision "will tend
to weaken budget control

***

and should not be regarded
13/
as precedent for future legislation.-"- It touches that
grey area of separation of powers where the Executive can
argue that effective control of administration and law
execution requires full control of priorities in budget
submissions, and Congress can argue that its function of
•

setting national policy goals requires awareness of all
expenditure alternatives.

Whether the special provision

in the Consumer Product Safety Commission legislation will,
in fact, become a precedent is something Congress is now
considering in deliberating on the proposed Consumer
Protection Agency.

OMB Director Ash has made the Administra14/
tion objection clear.
(2)

A second issue has been control of litigation.

The Department of Justice and OMB have favored centralization
of litigation in the Attorney General.

This insures con-

sistency of government positions on similar issues and provides a pool of experienced litigators.

Thus Congress has,

in Title 28, placed litigation for the United States under

- 9 -
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the control of the Attorney General except as otherwise
15/
authorized by law. 28 u:s.c. 516-518.Of course, there
always have been a certain number of agencies authorized to
litigate certain matters on their own, but normally not in
16/
the Supreme Court,
and others who would like to do so.
A vivid recent example is the Alaska Pipeline bill
which gives the FTC independence in instituting suits to
17/
enforce its subpoenas (thus reversing the Guignon casewhich placed enforcement in the Department of Justice), and
to seek preliminary injunctions against unfair competitive
18/
practices.
However, we do not feel that the new law
should be interpreted to permit such independence incases
before the Supreme Court.
The Department of Justice has been sensitive to agency
complaints on the handling of their cases.

We hope to

provide special handling--including greater resources and
expedited action--on cases which the agency General Counsels
think have special significance.
(3)

Third, there is central clearance, through the

Office of Management and Budget (formerly the Bureau of the
Budget) of all agency proposals for new legislation, and of
agency comments on congressional proposals.

- 10 -

This practice

'

dates from the 1930s and the presidency of Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
(4)

1.2/
Fourth, there is the augmentation of Presidential

control over the chairmanship of most of the Commissions,
and of the Chairman's control over the administration and
staffing of the Commission.

As a result of the Hoover

Commission Report of 1949 and the Landis Report of 1960, and
the implementing Reorganization Plans, the President gained
the power to designate the Chairman of the major regulatory
20/
commissions.
In these instances, although the Chairman
as a member cannot be removed from the Commission at will,
he serves as Chairman at the pleasure of the President.
The Chairman in turn is given substantial authority,
independent of the other Commissioners, to run the agency,
control workload and priorities, direct the use of agency
funds, and the like.
(5)

A fifth means of Presidential influence, stemming

from the Federal Reports Act of 1942, was recently modified
by another rider to the Alaska Pipeline Act of 1973.

OMB

has had the power since 1942 to approve requests for information sent to multiple recipients.

44

u.s.c.

3.5{)1 et

The main purpose of the Reports Act was to cut down on
- 11 -
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duplicative and unnecessary requests directed to the public.
It had been argued, however, that the Act could be used as
a device by which investigative activities of the agencies
21/
might be hampered.
The Pipeline Act has now placed the
"independent Federal regulatory agencies" under the
Comptroller General, traditionally viewed as an arm of
Congress, for the purposes of the Reports Act.
§

409.

P.L. 93-153,

However, the Comptroller General is given only an

advisory role and the final decision is made by the agency.
87 Stat. 593.
(6)

Sixth, there may be formal, public intervention

by Executive departments in agency adjudicative proceedings.
The Antitrust Division of the Justice Department has appeared
in SEC hearings on whether brokerage commission rates should
be fixed, and before the FCC on licence renewals.
(7)

Seventh, the agencies are subject, by congressional

direction to the personnel policies of the Civil Service
22/
which arguably provides at least some form
Commission,
of executive control.

The President may prescribe regulations

for the admission of individuals into the Civil Service, and
23/
to ascertain the fitness of applicants. 5 U.S.C. 3301.
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Part of the executive power over personnel is found in
the federal employee security program which applies to
all departments and agencies, including the regulatory

24/
commissions.
The extent of control over the personnel of independent
agencies has been contested recently by the Consumer Product
Safety Commission which opposes the customary White House
practice of approving non-career appointments at the
Commission.

It has now stated that it is willing to submit
]2_/
to such clearance "under protest."
(8) Eighth, a more controversial area, illuminated by

practice if not yet by court ruling, concerns the applicability of the doctrine of Executive privilege to the
independent commissions in those aspects of their work
which can be denominated executive or administrative, rather
than quasi-legislative or quasi-judicial.

This matter was

aired at some length during the Eisenhower Administration in
connection with the nomination of J. Sinclair Armstrong to
be Assistant Secretary of the Navy, through the inquiry into
his prior testimony on the Dixon-Yates contract when he was
chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission.
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Attorney General Brownell took the position that the
President's policy statement of 1954 regarding the privileged
and confidential nature of certain communications within the
Executive branch applied as well to the SEC, except for
adjudicatory matters.

Thus, he said, SEC officials were

not obligated to disclose intra-SEC communications, nor
communications between the SEC and others in the Executive
26/
branch in respect to administrative matters.
The issue has been joined again in a proposed amendment
to the Freedom of Information Act (H.R. 12462) which would
deny the right to independent regulatory agencies to invoke
Executive privilege.

H.Rep. No. 93-990, p. 16 (April 11, 1974).

The Department of Justice has noted the constitutional
27/
problems.
(9)

Ninth, even those provisions applicable to certain

of the Commissions stating that the President may remove
their members only for "inefficiency, neglect of duty, or
28/
malfeasance in office,"-- confer a power on the President of
sorts.

Should it become politically feasible for a President

to remove a Commissioner by citing an authorized cause, it
is still unclear whether the President is required to prove
29/
the charge in a factual hearing and what evidence is needed.
- 14 -
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The final outcome of the current suit challenging the
removal by Acting Attorney General Bork of Special
30/
Prosecutor Cox may illuminate this question indirectly.
(10)

Tenth, delegation to independent agencies has

recently been a subject of contention.

As the members

of this panel from the FCC and the FPC are no doubt aware,
Presidents have made delegations to independent commissions
without explicit statutory authority.

The FPC is authorized

by Executive order to issue permits for the construction of
gas and electric transmission facilities at the borders of
the United States.

E.O. 10485 of September 3, 1958.

The

President has delegated to the FCC his power to issue
licenses to land submarine cables in this country.
E.O. 10530 of May 10, 1954.
More recently the increased interest in separation of
powers produced a debate in a highly comparable situation.
In 1971 the President issued an Executive order delegating
authority to the Subversive Activities Control Board to
hold hearings on whether certain groups should be designated
as subversive in connection with the Government's personnel
program.

A court test attacking the delegation was thrown

out on a procedural point.

However,

- 15 -
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cast doubt on the validity of the delegation, noting
that there was "no precedent for a President delegating
to an independent, quasi-judicial body far-reaching
responsibilities."

American Servicemen's Union v.

Mitchell, 54 F.R.D. 14 (D.D.C. 1972).
Debate also took place in Congress involving the
validity of this delegation and Senator Ervin held
hearings on the matter before his Separation of Powers
Subcommittee.

A proposal by Senator Ervin to deny funds

to the Board to carry out the President's delegation
was enacted in 1972.

P.L. 92-544, § 706.

'

- 16 -

III.

Critique of Various Executive "Levers" on
the Independent Commissions.

From the foregoing partial list of recognized and frequently congressionally-authorized Executive levers on the
independent commissions--and the list is by no means
exhaustive--certain observations can be drawn.
pragmatic.

The first is

As Professor Davis has noted, the growth of the

administrative process from the ICC onward was a response of
31/
practical men to practical problems. -They were not
concerned about democratic theory, or niceties of separation
of powers.
Similarly, the various means worked out whereby the
Executive may exercise some oversight and policy g\,lidance
in respect to the independent commissions is a practical
response to the practical problems which would be posed by a
totally headless fourth branch of government.

There is no

need to repeat here all of the arguments of the Hoover
33/
34/
32/
Commission,-- the Landis Report,-- the Redford Report,--

35/ on the deficiencies of independent commis-

the Ash Report,-sions.

A central theme is the need to balance independence

in strictly adjudicative matters with a coordinated policy
control, politically responsive to public needs in the admin-

- 17 -
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istration of what we now might call the public service state.
It is not at all clear to me that the conceded quasilegislative functions of some of the independent commissions
warrant either their substantial independence from the
Executive or their simplistic labelling as "arms of Congress."
Many broad quasi-legislative powers are vested within the
Executive branch, and there seems to be no manageable criteria
for determining when to place some outside the Executive
branch.

Within the Executive branch these powers actually

are more directly subject to responsible political direction,
and hence less prone to influence by an alert and carefully
nurtured industry clientele, than if they had been placed in
independent commissions.
Congressional oversight is not an adequate substitute.
Congress is not a managerial instrument.

Its genius lies in

distilling consensus, not in refining programs into detailed
rules.

Indeed, it could be argued, although I have no

empirical proof, that Congressional oversight may be more
effective over agencies within the Executive branch than those
outside the control ofthe Executive branch.

Because of cen-

tralized executive control in the President, and the many
-18 -
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things the President wants from Congress and the Congress from
him, each has chips to play and Congressional oversight can
have teeth.

In respect to the independent agencies, however,

the Congress cannot even threaten to fire the commissioners
because it lacks both appointment and removal power, the
budget cannot be cut without hurting theclientele, and unless
the agency has a major legislative program to sell there are
few chips for Congress to play with.
In short, directly contrary to the simplistic lore about
independent commissions being "arms of Congress," and impliedly
subject to close control, the truth may be that Congress has
placed some of the commissions beyond effective Executive
control, while providing no substitute shottof the oversight
which may come from an activist

judiciary.

As an aside, I should note here that the analysis I am
making may find less receptivity in the era of Watergate,
than in times when the Executive is serene and popular,
indictment of high-placed figures unthinkable, and impeachment an unknown word.

But because of the times it is all the

more important to present this analysis.

We must not confuse

the foibles of men, the correctable foibles of men, with the

- 19 -
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vital pyramid of power and values in the institutions they
serve and temporarily manage.
In speaking a moment ago of the propriety of independence
in strictly adjudicative matters, I used the word "strictly"
advisedly.

I am concerned lest the public service state

become a lawyer's state, with everything judicialized, and
thereby undemocratized, if I can coin a term.

The Administra-

tive Procedure Act separates rulemaking from adjudication only
with difficulty, and there is an increasingrendency to drape
rulemaking with all of the hearing formality of adjudication.
The long-term beneficiaries of this process can be only the
courts, and those interests which the courts at the moment
tend to favor.

This may be a prescription for a philosopher-

king state, but it does little for the democratic process,
and converts the taxpayer into a spectator, unless he can
afford to become a litigator as well.

This latter problem

of over-judicialization may affect regulatory bodies within
the Executive branch as well as without; however, I think the
latter poses the greater danger because of the lessened
counter-pressures from the Executive.
A strong counter-thrust, running against all I have been
saying and perhaps strengthened by Watergate, is the distrust
- 20 -
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of politics, politicians, democracy itself, which is so deeply
engrained in the most democratic of all people, the American
citizen.

The common lore that only that is good which is

taken out of politics has long been nurtured by high school
history and civics teachers and some journalists.

This is

the trump card of the independent commission movement.
There presently are bills in Congress for establishing
a commission on an independent permanent prosecutor,

37/

independent Department of Justice,--

36/
an

an independent Federal

.
. .
38/ an ln
. d epen d ent commisslon
.
CommlSSlon,-to review
E1 ectlons
an independent Consumer
classified material decisions, 39 1
40/
Protection Agency-- with a far-reaching power to intervene
in the business of every other governmental agency.

The

General Accounting Office recently was given authority to
enforce certain election laws under the Presidential Election
Campaign Fund .Act of 1971.

41

/

Such a proliferation of independent agencies removed
from immediate popular political control is not the solution
to corruption in government.

The cure for human error is not

radical institutional surgery.

As Theodore C. Sorenson put

it, in opposing the proposal to place the Department of
Justice outside the Executive Branch:

- 21 -
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"All the rotten apples should be thrown out.

But save the

42/
barrel."-

Let us suppose that the independent commission movement
had come into full flower before 1932.

What could the "New

Deal" administration have done if, when it arrived, all major
areas--labor, securities regulation, communications regulattion, power regulation, etc.--were wrapped up in independent
commissions already, with the membership protected and tilting
against the new President?

Indeed, because the Federal Trade

Commission was wrapped up, the attempt of the President to
gain control by removing Commissioner Humphrey led to the
43/
famous Humphrey
case and a Supreme Court exegesis on the
permissible independence of "quasi-legislative" and "quasijudicial" bodies.
It is also worth noting that there was nothing nonpartisan or apolitical in the activities during the first
years of the new commissions created during the New Deal
period, the National Labor Relations Board being a particularly good example.

They were just as mission-oriented, as

cause-oriented as any Executive agency directly inspired by
the President.
- 22 -
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Another observation thus arises.

So far as the first

years are concerned, it does not matter whether a regulatory
agency is set up inside the Executive branch or as an independent commission, at least in times when politics are
normal.

It will pursue with vigor the ideals of the appoint-

ing authority.

It is only in successor administrations that

the independence problem arises.

From this standpoint, the

independent commission is a device whereby the agitated
partisans of the present--and they may be very good partisans
with very contemporary ideas--may put shackles on the agitated partisans of the future who will face different problems
and have different priorities.
Conclusion
Watergate has focused new attention on problems of
separation of powers.

But I fear that what is developing is

an essentially disorganized series of skirmishes over individual issues with relatively little thought as to whether
it is truly appropriate that a particular power should reside
in a particular place.

To be sure, much of our administra-

tive structure has grown as a result of ad hoc improvisation,

- 23 -
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Validated by the judicial willingness as Justice Jackson put
it, to draw "a counterpane over a disordered bed," but this
does not relieve us of the duty of seeking optimum solutions.
It is one thing to suggest, as I have, that both constitutional
precepts and democratic accountability values point toward a
presumption against using the independent commission model
except in very special circumstances; it is another to devise
a set of detailed principles for a better system.

What is

needed is a broadly focused Separation of Powers Commission
to look at these questions systematically for the first time
since 1787 and to make recommendations to harmonize our
present system with what the Framers intended, democratic
theory expects, and the times require.

,

- 24 -
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The Federalist, No. 47.

~/

Article 1, § 1, Article 2, § 1, Article 3, § 1.

ll

See 1M. Farrand, The Records of the Federal Convention of
1787 (1937 Ed.), 21, 63, 65-66, 226, 244, 292; 2 Farrand at
23, 116, 185, 404-405, 597.

4/ Springer v. Philippine Islands, 277 U.S. 189, 202 (1922).

21

The principle that the Executive has exclusive power to
enforce the criminal law has been reiterated by the courts
on many occasions. See e.g., Ponzi v. Fessenden, 258 U.S. 254,
262 (1922); Weisberg v. Department of Justice, No. 71-1026,
decided on rehearing en bane October 24, 1973 ("Functions in
this area [prosecutorial discretion] belong to the Executive
under the Constitution, Article II, Sections 1 and 3 . . . . ");
United States v. Cox, 342 F.2d 167, cert. den., 381 U.S. 935
(1965); Parker v_.Kennedy, 212 F. Supp. 594, 595 (D.C.C. 1963)
(Determinations whether prosecutions should be commenced are
within the ambit of the Attorney General's executive discretionary power); Pugach v. Klein, 193 F. Supp. 630 (D.D.C. 1961)
("The prerogative of enforcing the criminal law was vested by
the Constitution, not in the Courts, nor in private citizens,
but squarely in the executive arm of the government.") See
also Nader v. Kleindienst, Civ. No. 243-72 (D.D.C. 1973); and
Moses-v. Kennedy, 219 F. Supp. 762 (D.D.C. 1963).
6/ Humphrey's Executor v. United States, 295 U.S. 602 (1935).
7/ The dangers of relying on simple dogma are very real. In
Humphrey's the Court also said that an agency like the FTC
cannot "in any proper sense be characterized as an arm or an
eye of the executive." And yet, at the time that the opinion
was written, the President was specifically authorized by
statute to direct the Commission to investigate and report
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facts relating to antitrust violations. 15 u.s.c. 46(d). In
a later statute Congress authorized the Attorney General to
make a similar request of the FTC. 50 U.S.C. App. 2158(e).
In carrying out such functions, the FTC would clearly be acting
as "an arm or eye of the executive" notwithstanding the Court's
assertions.

~/w. Cary, Politics and the Regulatory Agencies, 7-9 (McGraw-Hill, 1967).
l/39 Fed. Reg. 23325 (June 27, 1974).
lO/Insofar as independent agencies exercise quasi-judicial power
subject to review in the courts, they do not act contrary to the
democratic spirit of the Constitution which recognizes the desirability of judicial decisions made free from the influence of
popular passions.
lOa/on July 24, 1974 the Department of Justice wrote to the Senate
Government Operations Connnittee voicing its objection to S. 704.
The bill, which is quite lengthy, deals with the independence of
regulatory agencies in such areas as submission of budget estimates
to Congress, legislative reconnnendations, clearance for obtaining
information, control of litigation, and appointment and tenure of
agency chairmen and vice chairmen.
11/See E. Macintyre, "Regulatory Independence: Factual or Fanciful,"
115 Cong. Rec. 1835 (1969).
12 /Ibid.
13 /R. Nixon, Public Papers of the Presidents, 1050 (1972);
Regulatory Agencies: Congress Taking a Fresh Look, 3447, 3450
Congressional Quarterly, December 29, 1973.
14 /R. Eo Cohen, Protection Agency Bill Reaches Crucial Voting
Stage, National Journal Reports, June 15, 1974, p. 900.
15 / Cf. 3 L. Loss, Securities Regulation, 1881 (2d Ed. 1961).
16 1under existing statutes, some independent regulatory agencies
have been granted limited litigation authority. For example,
the SEC and the FPC, in addition to possessing subpoena enforcement power, are empowered to bring an action in any federal
district court to enjoin practices in violation of its governing
- ii -
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statutes or any of its rules or regulations, 15 U.S.C. 77t(b),
79r; 16 U.S.C. 825m, 825f(c). In the cases of the NLRB and
the FHLBB, the litigation authority is couched in much broader
terms. NLRB attorneys are authorized to represent the Board
"in any case in court", 15 U.S.C. 154, while the FHLBB is
authorized "to act in its own name and through its own attorneys"
when enforcing its statutes or the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, 12 U.S.C. 1464(d)(l). Other agencies have
generally been granted litigation authority only for use in
special, limited situations,~·&·, the FTC under 15 U.S.C. 53
may institute proceedings to enjoin the dissemination of
false advertising, and the EPA and the CPSC are empowered to
bring emergency proceedings to abate imminent hazards to the
public health, 42 U.S.C. 1857h-l (EPA); 15 U.S.C. 2061 (CPSC).
On the other hand, Supreme Court litigation is concentrated in the Solicitor General. One exception is the authority given to the Comptroller General to enforce the
Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act of 1971, including
review in the Supreme Court. 21 U.S.C. 9010(d). Also,
although the statutory basis is not altogether clear, (see
28 u.s.c. 2323), as a matter of practice, the ICC has since
1913 represented itself before the Supreme Court.
-17 I F.T.C. v. Guignon, 261 F.Supp. 215 (E.D. Mo. 1967), aff , d,
390 F.2d 323 (8th Cir., 1968).
li/P.L. 93-153, § 408, 87 Stat. 591.
19 /see Macintyre, supra, at 115 Cong. Rec. 1836; 3 Loss, supra,
at 1880 note 16. The new Consumer Product Safety Commission,
however, is required whenever it submits a budget request or
a legislative recommendation, testLmon~ or comments to the
President or OMB to transmit concurreJ;lt1y a copy of that
request or information to Congress, 15 u.s.c. 2076(k).
l&loesignation of Chairman by the President--·rcc, 49 u.s.c. 11
and 1969 Reorgan. Plan No. 1, 83 Stat. 859; CAB, 49 u.s.c.
1321(a); ~' 47 U.S.C. 154(a); FMC, 1961 Reorgan. Plan No. 7
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75 Stat. 840; FTC, 15 U.S.C. 41; SEC, 15 U.S.C. 78d(a) and
§ 3 of 1950 Reorgan. Plan No. 10, 64 Stat. 1265; Bd.of Governors of Federal Reserve System, 12 U.S.C. 241, 242; FPC
16 U.S.C. 792; NLRB, 29 U.S.C. 153(a); AEC, 42 U.S.C. 2031,
2032; FHLBB, 12 U.S.C. 1437(b) and § 3 of 1947 Reorgan. Plan
No·. 3, 61 Stat. 1954; Consumer Product Safety Commission, 15
U.S.C. 2053(a) Supp. II, 1972).
As a general proposition, no durational or other conditions are attached to such designations. The only exceptions
are in the cases of the Federal Power Commission and the
Consumer Product Safety Commission in which the designated
"chairman shall act as such until the expiration of his term
of office," 16 U.S.C. 792, 15 U.S.C. 2053(a) (Supp. II 1972);
and the Civil Aeronautics Board where the President designates
one of the Board members annually to serve as chairman, 49
U.S.C. 1321 (a).
21
-- /s ee E . Mac I ntyre, supra, at 115 Cong. 1836 .
22/
--Title 5, which codifies the Civil Service laws, defines
Executive agencies to include independent establishments. 5
u.s.c. 105.
23 /The President appoints members of the Commission and designates the Chairman and Vice Chairman. 5 U.S.C. 1101 and 1103.
24/
--E.g., E.O. No. 10450, § 1; see Cushman, The Independent
Regulatory Commissions, 465.
251

c.

Shifrin, "Agency Quits Fight Over Hiring of Staff,"
Washington Post, June 22, 1974, p. A2; Regulatory Agencies:
Congress Taking a Fresh Look, Congressional Quarterly,
December 29, 1973, p. 3450.
26 /Hearings before the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 84 Cong., 1st Sess., "Power·
Policy--Dixon-Yates Contract," pp. 373-379; Kramer and Marcuse,
Executive Privilege--A Study of the Period 1953-1960, 695 ff.
(1961).
•
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27/
- Id. at 13.
281

statutes restrict the President's power of removal to
stated causes for the following commissions: ICC, CAB, FMC,
FTC, NLRB, and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). With
the exception of the NLRB, the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, and the CPSC the President may remove
only for "inefficiency, neglect of duty or malfeasance in
office." See ICC, 49 U.S.C. 11; CAB, 49 U.S.C. 132l(a)(2);
FMC, 46 U.S.C. 1111 and 1961 Reorgan. Plan No. 7, 75 Stat. 840;
FTC, 15 U.S.C. 41.
In the case of the NLRB and the CPSC,
r;;oval is limited to "neglect of duty or malfeasance in office,"
but with respect to NLRB only after notice andhearing. NLRB,
29 U.S.C. 153(a); CPSC, 15 U.S.C. 2053(a) (Supp. II, 197~
Members of the Board of Governors may be removed "for cause."
12 U.S.C. 242. There are no limitations set forth in the
statutes on the President's power to remove members of the
FPC, FCC, SEC, FHLBB and AEC. See: FPC, 16 U.S.C. 792; FCC,
47 U.S.C. 151 et ~.;SEC, 15 U.S.C.-r8d(a); FHLBB, 12 U~C.
1437(b) et ~.; AEC, 42 U.S.C. 2031.
29/The hearing which President Franklin Roosevelt held involving TVA Commissioner Arthur F. Morgan related to Morgan's
refusal to substantiate certain charges he had made against
the other commissioners. Removal of a Member of the Tennessee
Valley Authority, S.Doc. 155, 75th Cong., 3d Sess., (1938).
Upon his refusal to substantiate the charges he was removed,
and the President's power was upheld. Morgan v. TVA, 115 F.2d
990 (6th Cir. 1940), cert. den., 312 U.S. 701.
In 1958 President Eisenhower indicated at a press conference that he felt a trial of some kind would be
required for the removal of FCC Commissioner Richard A. Mack,
but Mack resigned before removal proceedings could be instituted. Public Papers of the Presidents, Dwight D. Eisenhower
1958, p. 185.
30/see Nader v. Bork, 366 F.Supp. 104 (1973), appeal pending.
31 /K.C.Davis, Administrative
Law Treatise, Vol. 1,
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2

3
· · on organ1zat1on
·
·
·
- lc omm1ss1on
o f t h e .Execut1ve
Branc h of the
Government, Task Force Report on Regulatory Commissions (1949).

33
.
--1J.M. Lan d"1s, Report on Regu 1atory Asenc1es
to t h e PresidentElect, Senate Judiciary Committee Print, 86th Cong., 2d Sess.
(1960).

34 /summarized at E. Redford, supra, at 306-312.
351

The President's Advisory Council on Executive Organization,
A New Regulatory Framework: Report on Selected Independent
Regulatory Asencies (1971).
361

s.

2978.

'fl_/ s. 2803.
381

s.

12_/s.

3044, passed the Senate on April 11, 1974.
3399.

40/H.R. 13163, passed the House on April 3, 1974.
41/
- 26 u.s.c. 9010.
-42/ T.C. Sorenson, "Justice Department Reform," Washington Post,
June 30, 1974, p. El9, col. 1.
43/
-Humphrey's Executor v. United States, 295 U.S. 602 (1935).
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CONTACT:

Phil Smith
312-493-0533
Jim Chatfield
202-659-1330

ABA BOARD ADOPTS POLICY
ON PRESIDENTIAL PARDONS

CHICAGO, s·ept. 20 -- The Board of Governors of the American
Bar Association has adopted the following policy position on use
of executive pardon for persons connected with the Watergate
affair:
"The Board of Governors of the American Bar Association
is concerned with the public reaction resulting from the pardon
granted to former President Nixon and from reports indicating
that consideration may be given to additional pardons.
"The Board of Governors recognizes that the constitutional
I

power of the President to grant pardons is a part of the procedures for the administration of justice and further recognizes
that the pardon of former President Nixon could involve considerations not present in other cases.

However, the Board believes

that one of the lessons of Watergate is the need,
for adherence to regular judicial processes.

-more-

'

ABA BOARD - Add One

"The American Bar Association is committed to the fair,
just and impartial application and enforcement of the law.

In

order to avoid the possible erosion of public respect for law,
the Board of Governors of the American Bar Association recommends that,

in the absence of extraordinary circumstances

involving public interests of great magnitude, the pardon
power should not be exercised with respect to any individual
until appropriate judicial processes have been followed."

###
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Dear Mr. r.Uel'lt

Tb&ak yoo fti'J' much fol' ,__. kiM. letter of,......_., tlall'tMatll,
eaeHlaa J'oba W. C\UI!Wid8Uy for tU poeldoa of Cbalrmaa of the
Lepl Sent.o.. Col'pOratloa.
l tlaoel"elJ &ppreeAate the •et that .,... ban takea dm.a to 6ally
lorib Ida pllftcat&ou ... abllUlel. I coacu Ia fMI' bAth
oomm•clattoa of him. 11&ae4 oallavbla 'beaa a Law School elaal•
mate of bll, co....._r of the 01'aa4 Jtaltl4a Bar, aa4 a loapt.me
frlea4. It l1 alao ldatl of you to oftu J"CMII' offlee &1&4 tiM ..,.ri.-e
of the ADMI'icu Bar Aaeoclatloa •• we v.achnake the eelectloa
ro. . . .tely, we alr...,. have reeOIIIIIMiadatlou ..,r.....
by oaea wbo ban beea active lD liM Amerloaa Bar lepl al4 etodlea
u&tnpporl.

••*

pi'OO•••·

PhWp W. Buelura
CeUDHl to the Pl'ealMat

Mr• .Jam.et D. .reu.••
Aaericu Bar Aaeoct.atloa
.t..erioaa Bar Ceater
Chl.eap, Dll•t• 6063'7

,

10/2.2/74

Checked with the Scheduling
Office and November 22nd
the President will be in
Japan -- if plau remain
ae they are at pre•erat.
(Had talked with Mr. Moraan
and he had aa eumed thi• mi&ht
be the case; 1 left word when
I bad confirmed the information. )

'

Tuesday 10/2.2/74

2:15

When Mr. Moraan was here, he asked about the
letter to you suggesting the President miJht consider
being the principal speaker at the dinner on
November 22 of the American Bar Association's
50th anniversary.
I had a copy I had pulled for my information-- but
Ruatand's office had not received a request for possible
scheduling.
I checked through your box and found
it still there.
(ThoUBht perhap• you glanced and
thought it was an invitation for you to attend. )
Would you like it sent on to Rustand for consideration?
(Or. as B\llge1ted in the last paragraph of Mr. Moraan's
letter, would you want them to write a lett:;er directly to
the President.

'

9J -~-t·? c:p~-LEE I. PARK
GERALD D. MORGAN
STANLEY WORTH
EDWARD A. Me CABE
K. MARTIN WORTHY
F"ULLEA HOLLOWAY
ARTHUR PETER, .JR.
HENRY ROEMER Mt PHEE
GLENN L.ARCHEA,.JA.
WM. H. EIAADF"OAD, .JR.
.JOHN W. PETTIT
.JOHN P. BANKSON, .JR.
STUART C. WHITE
.JOHN G. D<GOOYEA
BERNARD T. AENZY
MARK SULLIVAN m
ANTHONY .J. THOMPSON
.JOHN H. SPELLMAN
A. F"AXON HENDERSON, .JR.
MICHAEL C. DURNEY
CHARLES M. SAUCE
STEVEN T. HAMBLIN

LAW OFFICES

HAMEL, PARK, McCABE & SAUNDERS

.1

/-·
/

t-t (!•
·

/r

CHARLES D. HAMEL
; _.-.. .....___.
1881-1870

..

BEN.J. H. sAuNDERs
••••••• 73

1776 F" STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006
TELEPHONE (202) 7815-1234

October 8, 1974

IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60603
HAMEL, PARK & SAUNDERS
Ill WEST MONROE STRE.ET
TELEPHONE (312) Me~3&27
.JOHN ENRII:TTO ftiiESIOENT

~ARTNER)

LAMBERT H. MILLER
COUNSEL

Philip Buchen, Esq.
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Phil:
On Friday evening, November 22, the Section of Taxation
of the American Bar Association will sponsor a dinner to honor
the Tax court on that Court's 50th Anniversary. The dinner is
also being held in connection with ceremonies earlier in the day,
sponsored by the Court itself, on the occasion of its moving
into the new Tax Court Building in the judicial center of
Washington.

As you know, the Tax Court is one of the few Federal
courts having Nationwide jurisdiction. It is also the largest
single Federal trial court, if not the largest trial court of
record of any kind in the United states, handling over 10,000
cases per year. Although originally established as a part of
the Executive Branch, it was formally recognized by the Congress
in 1969 as a part of the Judiciary, and over the 50 years of
its existence it has attained increasing stature by reason of
its outstanding work.
Is there any possibility that the President would be
willing to be the principal speaker at the dinner on November 22?
The Chairman of the section of Taxation of ABA has asked me to
inquire, and to extend the President an invitation.

,

. '!.
"\

Philip Buchen, Esq.
October 8, 1972
Page 2

The Tax section anticipates the presence at the dinner
of several hundred lawyers and judges from across the country.
The exact hour has not been fixed, and this can easily be adjusted
to suit the President's convenience. The Tax Section hopes
that the President will do it the honor of accepting the
invitation.
If you can find out if there is any possibility of the
President's doing this, we will write him directly.
Sincerely,

h

Gerald D. Morgan

GDM/bm

,

''I.J."-

J

.
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IJBA
Thuraclay 11/7/74,

3:20

A meetiq has been aehecluled with the following
people on Friday 11/22 at11:30 a. m.:
Mr. Areeda
James Fellera, President
Laurence Walsh, Preaident-Elect
Herbert Hoffman

Meeting
ll/12/ 74
11:30 a.m.

. TOt

PWBuchen:ed
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AMERICAN BAR AssociATION

o .. ncc 0,. THE PReSIDENT
.JAMES D. FELLERS
AMEAtCAN BAn CC~IT!:R

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60637

November 15, 1974

TEt.EPHONE: .312/493-0533

•

Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

•

Dear Mr. President:
Next year will mark the 18th annual nationwide observance
of~ and the beginning of the nation's Bicentennial
celebrations which will extend to the end of December, 1976.

LAW DAY '75 will be diracted toward implementation of the
following selected theme:
America's Goa 1

Justice Through Law

More than 2,000 IAH DAY chairmen, 'representing some 700 bar
associations, propose to demonstrate, through the presentation
of appropriate programs, how the ideal of equal justice is succeeding and what needs to be done to strengthen the legal process
In support of their efforts would you please issue the official LAW DAY proclamation as requested by Joint Resolution of
Congress adopted in 1966. He ~sk that the proclamation be put out
during January, 1975, to allow the time necessary for its widespread distribution by this Association very early in the new
year .
A draft of a proposed proclamation is enclosed -- only for
convenience and as a suggestion of the type of proclamation that
has been customary.
1

Permit me to thank you in advance for your consideration of
this request.
JDF:
·Encl.

Sincerely yours,
James D. Fellers

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

_/"'

Buchen ~

1/10/75

-

Areeda
Lazarus
Chapman
French
Roth

FROM: Bill Casselman

FYI

,

District of Columbia Chapter

FEDE-RAL BAR ASSOCIATION

(202) 63
1815 H STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C.

1974-1975

January 9, 1975
President
l. Barry C: s'ilo
Fe:::eral

Tr:::::~

Ccmmission

Presiden: !:feet
j~stin Di::;fc;dc;
Fe:eral Traje Commiss:on

Dear

~.

Casselman:

The District of Columbia Chapter is embarking upon a
campaign to acquaint attorneys in the Federal service of the
advantages of meT.bership in the Federal Bar Association and to
promote their becoming members.

First Vice President
Mark R. Jce!son
Private

Pr~::ice

Second \'ice President
Eileen C. O'Connor
Depart:r.en • of the Treasury

General Secretary
Charles M. Farbstein
Department of Housing and

Urban De;elopment

Recording Secretary

The benefits inuring to such membership are many. Participation in FBA activities affords an opportunity to meet attorneys
in other agencies or in private practice and to hear distinguished
speakers on matters of interest to Federal lawyers. This helps
to stimulate interest in current ideas in the law and to keep us
abreast of modern thinking in the field of jurisprudence. Members
may serve on any of the numerous committees concerned with various
fields of la\v, as well as take part in programs sponsored by the
Association related to community and public service projects, There
are also the practical benefits of an excellent group insurance
program, as well as attractive low cost travel arrangements for
FBA groups.

Jeanus B. Parks: Jr.

We are seeking to enlist your cooperation in this campaign
by asking if you will circulate a memorandum among the members of
your legal
staff inviting their attention to the Federal Bar
Treasure:
·
•
•
Roscoe E. Long
Assoc~at:-on and the benefits to be derived from membership in the
Federal cc.-,,-r.unications commissiAssocl.atl.on.
There is enclosed a suggested memorandum to be used
for this purpose.
HJward University Law School

Delegate to National Co:.;ncil
Clear

Jam~s

Depart~~er:t

of Justice

It is with the view of strengthening the FBA and· the position
of the Federal lawyers that we seek your assistance.
Sincerely yours,

Alternate Delegate to
National Council

James Cai::erwood

,

Department of Justice

L. Barry Costilo
President
Enclosure

SUGGESTED MEMORAJ."iDlJN FOR DISTRIBUTION AMONG
ATTORNEYS IN YOUR AGENCY
DATE
SUBJECT:
TO:

Membership in the Federal Bar Association
All Attorneys
The District of Columbia Chapter of the Federal Bar
Association is nmv conducting a campaign to acquaint
attorneys in the Federal service with the advantages
of membership in the Federal Bar Association and to
promote their becoming members. I invite your consideration of the benefits to be derived from such
membership.
The Association is composed of attorneys who are now,
or who have been, in the Federal service. Participation
in FBA activities affords an opportunity to meet
attorneys in other agencies or in private practice and
to hear distinguished speakers on matters of interest
to Federal lawyers, which helps to stimulate interest in
current ideas in the law and to keep us abreast of
modern thinking in the field of jurisprudence. Members
may serve on any of the numerous committees concerned
with various fields of law, as well as take part in
programs sponsored by the Association related to community
and public service projects. There are also the practical
benefits of a group insurance programs, as well as low
cost travel arrangements for FBA groups.
Additional information with respect to membership in the
Federal Bar Association may be obtained by calling the
Association's office at 638-0252 or by contacting the FBA
representative in this agency.

AB
General

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

WARREN

SUBJECT:

American Bar Association
Annual Meeting -August 7-14 in Montreal

RUSTANIL6~

Regardiag t.he ~ttached letter from Amer~an B.ar Asso.ciation
President James Fellers, it is too-:-late to -schedule the President's
appearance at the ABA Midyear Conferejnce in Chicago later this
month.

.

'

I would-appreciate your comments and recommendations on the
President addressing the 1975 Annual Meeting in Montreal. Also
attached is a copy of a NSC memo on .the desirability of the
President addressing a meeting of aU. S. organization on a domestic
issue when that meeting is being held in a foreign country.
Knowing the NSC 's feeling about this,- would you still recommend
that the President participate in this meeting.

r

Thank you.

/VDJ Ar .t~ ~,...
-/)te c~ttcert'~ of

NSC,

1?w.T3.

'

/i .. ,.
I

'

''I"
j I
~

.- .

AM ER I CAN BAR As s octATtON

·r T , . .
-~·
\

.

OF F ICE OF THE PRESIDENT

JAMES

D.

FELLERS

AM ER ICAN BAR CENTER

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60637
TEI..Ef'HONE:: 312/493-0533

February 5 , 1975
~=

FfB 7 1375
____ .

-.. ~.:. :~ ;;~-~-----S:!AU
·---.,...,

.:; t ~S-:1

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr . Presl:-gent:
It is my great ple&Pure and privilege as President of the
American Bar Association to invi~you to speak to the members
of the largest voluntary pro~essional association in the world.
Because of the ver~~~eat p~essures on yQur time and in
accordance with my conversations wrth your Appointments Secretary since early in December, Jyish to make our invitation as
flexible and open as possible. -The Association holds two major
meetings each year. Our 1975 ~dyear Meetinq will be he~d a t
the Palmer House in Chicago from Saturday; February 22 to Tuesday, February 2 5. The Midyear -Me-eting is primarily a bus ines s
meeting and will be attended by approximately 1500 repres e~ta
tives of the almost 200,000 memners of the ABA. It general l y
receives considerable media and press attention. A special
program has been planned for Sunday afternoon , February 23.•
The Chief Justice is scheduled to speak and several thousand
Chicago lawyers have been invited . This might provide the
best forum for you.

.

The 1975 Annual Meeting will~be held in Montreal, Canada,
from August 7 to August 1~. Our t r aditional opening assembly
will take place on Monday morning, Au91::!st 1 1. I have extended
an invitation to Prime Minister Trudeau to address us at that
time. If i t is consistent with protocol and the objectives of
the administration , we would be most p leased if .y ou would sha r e
the platform with the Prime Minister . Alternatives would include
our business assembly on Wednesday morning , August 13, and major
luncheons to be held on the 11 , 1 2 and 1 3 • In addition , \ve woul d,
of course , be pleased to arrange a special assembly for any time
during the week of the Annual Meeting which suited your convenience
The Annual Meetin~ will be attended b2 approximately 7500 lawyers,
most of them accompanied by their families.

The President
February 5, 1975
Page T;..;o

Although we certainly understood well the necessity of your
cancelling your appearance before our Annual Meeting last year
in Honolulu, we were nonetheless disappointed .. ~ve hope that this
year we \vill have the opportunity and the honor of receiving your
address. We know you appreciate the desirability of formulating
our plans as ea'rly as possible.
Sincerely yours,

0~{£}./)~
(/!;ames D. Fellers

·

JDF/sco

,

NATIOK'AL SECURITY

cori~'":

--

;,

73

----

f~CT~:.)>l

January 8,' 1975 · ;!1~!

MEMORANDUM FOR:

1 0 1375

WARRBN RU$.J'f:.~Tp.,, 7 ,~ .,.. O'="Frr-

J~~~e-·w. ~a;i~\~,__~- ,,

FROM;

-

SUBJECT:

•

i'
j

1

.

·~=-

Presf<}ential Anne.:> ra11.ces
Abread Before U. S. Organizations

You have a sked for our v.iews orF=the desirability of the Presidentrs
addressing a meeting of a:p~rely U. S. organization on a domestic
issue whim that meeting ~s:-b~~ h~u..:j)::i a foreign ~·ottnfry.
\Ve __are~aw.at.~...Q.{...o.Q...;pr_ey:i,ous os~~~i9.!!...~-2:_President has
U.S. with- th.is as his sol~_9_r ey.en primary
purp_9se. On occasion, when a P-res!dent has been on an
official visit as Chief of State to a:.:cforeign country, he has agreed
to meet \vith an American- group such as the American Chamber
of Commerce in that country, but ifi~se meetings have been
periphera1 to the prin?-ary purpos-e of the visit.

-~r~~..!le~_B;ide_lli.e

It would be di£fict;lt__ for :the ~re_sident to travel _ab.::_~~d_?:~-~-~!!~
do.J:E:~_stic _ cap_;;_l-ci~y

without some o££icial re.:::o_J:1.i_t~()..L?-__1?YJ:A~ host
Even with such a· close friend as Canada, and the
fact that he would not be in the capital city, this might prove
awkward. Indeed~ a visit, to J:vlontreal, when he has not paid an
official visit to Ottawa, might disconcert the Canadians 7 given the
issue of French separatis~.
gov~rnment~

Also, t_!:~- J>.~.?--C: tic_<::_.?-~-~: -~·.3-:..z.ani~~tio~-~_!101 ~ conventions outside
~-~ountry__~~-~---~?-~E:l~-~~!:..~ crit:_!~~zed 3-~~.~J!.e junketeeri-'2Z·
It is possible that some of this criticism might be transferred to
the President, should he decide to travel outside the country for this
purp ose.

.. .

'

/fi5A
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 19, 1975

~
~

l,v,...

(
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ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS

SUBJECT:

Meskill Nomination

I have reviewed the entire FBI report which was submitted to the
Attorney General in response to the inquiries made by the Senate
Judiciary Committee relative to Governor Meskill's nomination.
In my opinion there is nothing contained in this report which
should preclude the appointment of Meskill to the Second Circuit.
Indeed, on balance, I believe the investigation supports the
testimony of Governor Meskill in those instances where conflicts
arose with the testimony presented by State Senator George
Gunther. There is simply no evidence that Meskill committed
any improprieties relative to the various leases under consideration.
It is my understanding that General Levi intends to forward the

report to Chairman Eastland today without comment. Although
his inclination at this point in time is to attempt to avoid any
comment whatsoever on the investigation, if pressed by the
Committee he will consider the possibility of making a very
limited comment on the report such as that noted above, viz.
"There is nothing in the report to preclude the appointment of
Governor Meskill. 11
It is my opinion that this nomination should not have been made at
the outset. I say this not because the ABA is infallible in its
evaluations of candidates for the bench, but because the current
system which in effect requires ABA endorsement has elevated
the level of the federal judiciary. However, the nomination
having been made, there are two reasons for continuing the
Administration's strong support for Governor Meskill. First,
he has become a pawn in an ABA power play and at this point i
time his personal integrity is on the line. Second, if the Presi
is defeated on this nomination it will become an unfortunate
political item to be used against him in the next election. For
these reasons, I should think that the Attorney General would see
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fit to comment in a limited way on the outcome of this
investigation. to the extent noted above. Such a comment would
have political utility within the Senate Judiciary Committee
where there is currently a 7-7 split on Meskill with Senator
Mathias as a swing vote. It also might be useful for someone
in the Administration to smooth the feathers of Judge Walsh
by indicating that the President intends to have the ABA play
a substantial role in the selection of nominees to the federal bench.
Although responsible men can disagree over the qualifications of
Governor Meskill, it should be clear that this nomination is not
hinged on substantial questions of impropriety.

,

April U. 197S
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TELEPHONE: 377-1086

JOHN C. BENNETT
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

2245 CHAMBWOOD DRIVE
P.
BOX 9082
CHARLOTIE, NORTH CAROLINA 28205

·o.

April 24. 1975
Hon. Phillip W. Buchen
Counsel to. the President.
The White House '
·
Washington, D. c. 20500

'

'

Dear Sir: ·Referring to our recent eJ(change, 9f ..calls and correspondace-:
The decision of the Justice Department that they have a conflict in their
duties in t1'7illg to do justice in this case, confirms rq belief that
relief lies in the Executive Department excll.18ively.
I believe it wouJ.d be in the gOTermaent 1 s interest and the puolic interest.
to make a grant thrOugh the National Science Foundation or some other similar
agency to finance an independent report on this case. By independent report,
I mean _a report along the standards required of corporation financial report
bj t,~e ·s. E~ c. , ntlhAh«x outlining without prejudice the position of
the profession of law practice in this country's operation. In 1933 Congress
realizeid that in order to get the public to support business by mass i.n'W'eatment
in private enterprise, it would be necessary to rely on the accounting profession
to simply tell the truth about the financial positiona of big companies, and
let the public weigh this information and invest according to their judgment..
The result was a sensational success-the economic history of the United States
since 1933 has been a portrayal of what can be achieved by mass public support
of legitimate business--from vi:llfl•v wido'WS and orphans to amateur speculators
to organized big business in making investments. The key to this success haa
been independent reports by C.P.A.'s laying the cards on the table.
Wha6 I propose to do is roughly the same thing in law and justice that was
achieved in business and financial «hlu circles. U'tMt••U x -.awa•XJ•'*•
I will mention one specific exaaple 'Which is typical of the case: The Supreme
Court has leaned over backward to- guarantee due process of' law to a bootlegger
(J.ipke vs. Lederer 259-tJS-557), ¢
while le&niilg the other llay to rule that
the need for ~blic revenue justifies suspenlian or due process in numerous eases
concerni.Dg :%0 Seet. 742l{a). Actually 742l(a) is unconstitutional prima facie.
This countr,r bas a tradition for maintaining due process come hell or high water
{see Milligan a~ Menyman during 6ivil War). A VflrY important point to make
in this respect hat suspension or due process to make revenue collection
more efficient as exactly the opposite effect, because it gives the legal.
profession a foothold to obatract revenue Collection which would otherwise be
made through simple due proeel!ls of' law. That is the main lesson from nry case.
On this one point, there are literally billions of dollars in public revenue
at stake SYery year. Courthouses all over the country d
are loaded with
tax liens that have neYer been collected, but which could be collected, if' the
Internal Revenue would proceed \:lith due process of law.
I propose simpl.y that I be awaried a grant of $50,000 to prepare
indepeDdent auditor's type report alomg S.E.C. lines without ..sen't·
comments about law practice %Dd the effect on goYeruaent. Q

'
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TELEPHONE: 377-1086

2245 CHAMBWOOD DRIVE
P. 0. BOX 9082
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28205

JOHN C. BENNETT
CERTIFIED PUBLI<:; ACCOUNTANT

Page 2
It ~ould be more or less a continuation of the The Federalist, ~hich as you
knoll ~as the combined work of John Jay, James ~.adison, and Alexander SamiltOn.
Those gentiemeat did a
1787, but they stopped
of the constitutios.
after it was put into

good job of selling the constitution to the public in
short when they had gotten vhat they Dlm wanted-ratification
lonlat has long been needed is a report of hov it '.oiOrked
operation.

'fhis report would be addressed to whatder agency is determined to have jurisdictiOD, and would be pprivileged, subjedt to judgment of the executive officer.
\1\flrHD'-'/
The subject is so broad and comprehtmaive~ going into details. I will take
up some space at this point to say that it wuld grossl-7 ujf'air to s418le out
any one prospective aHaaq attorney for me. The other lawyers ~ould hoand him
to death so he could not practice· law at all. I have to be ~ref'lll not to be
seen visiting any lallyer•s office to spare the lawyer this ordeal; no matter
\that the nature of ~ visit is, other lawyers conclude that the la~er I visit
or talk to in public is taking my case, and the lawyer is hounded with questiou
for days afterward.
The key issue now before the Supreme Court, I believe, is that ~ the
case generates questions of propriety in bar and court coDimllllications, about
'Which lawyers and judges have a mutual interest and should be aHot4 encouraged
to communicate, they should also communicate with the principal~, and that
is ~hat the courts have neglected to do.
The Supreme Court will act on :t:S this issue one way ld or the other on what• .i~~r
now before them, and the result cannot b& pr&dicted at this time--ther ~U!tn
they get a better esse.
·1
All I did Yas to make recommendations to =1 E%B± clients to observe. the letter
of the la~, which cl•ted~itWt» clashed with bar principles ~ich la~ers
honestly and sincerely believe in, and therein lies the pres~nit state of affairs.
I-- believe it vi:ill be in the public interest :ilr for the government to support
a factual awixtwd• report on the principles involved--there is nsTer any excuse
to suspend due process, and it ' is more profitable for the taxpayers to maintain
due process come hell or high water.
It ~ould not be incorrect to say that I am prejudiced. However, I am still a
C.P.A. dedicated to reporting the facts. You might say that I am like the
Irish in World War II-(and the U.S.Nayy in 1940)-I rua neutral on the side
of due process.
I mention a grant under the National ~ Science Foundation--that
one possibility. There are undoubtedly other pn•iatl i x possibilitie Mthin
...
your jurisdiction.
'
I appreciate your consideration.

Sincerely,

~
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John C. Bennett

,

Thursday 3/13/75
4:2.0

John Bellllett called.
I suggeated he talk with Dudley Chapman; checked
with Chapman and he said it waa a matter for the
Justice Dept.

Mr. Bennett said he bad talked a.t length with Mark Grunwald
in Jwatice.
He said he could sum up on a page what he felt should
be done. I sugge.ted he do that and send it to
Leon Ulman at Jwatice- and send a copy to Mr. Buchen.

He p1aDs to do that.
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Bem~ett

(704) 377-1086

called from Charlotte. N.C.

He indicateil that on the reco~d o1 the Supreme
Court right now there ia a quuticm about Article
3 oi the Coustitution and the lOth amendment.

He said he expocta they will rxt it on. the offici a 1
hearing docket whether or not regulation of law practice
belouga \JDdez A.riicle 3 or the lOth amendment. On that
subject be baa written a Janua-ry 4letter pzob&bly in
CorrespcmdeDCe aomewheze o\ltling the detaila of thia.
It is a b•o.d subject aDd ve%"J' impo:l'taDt. In order to get
permisaica to bring th:i.s before the Sapreme Cou:rt offidall:y..
he said he baa bad to take a lot o1 pmiahment.

He said that for the laat ZOO y.u-s alllawyera l:n practice
are :regul.ated at the state level. AccordiDg to his poaiticm,
he baa &%rived at after a long pw:d•bmcmt which baa been
very deW'tatmg-queaticm ariae. which wU1 be ~. .ated
to the SuFeme Court in the regular course of bu.ainoaa
wheih.r or not the Saprene COlU't should take jl.U"bdict:laa
over law ~ce UDder a.riicle 3,
Lii.w practice has been
regulated by the American Bar .Maodation., wbic:h ia a private
coJtl:'ftn - not official. l/1/ Ouenioa whethe1" arl'f coazt in the
United Statea can tell the bar wociatioa that yaa.•re practid:ng
law illegally. That queatio:n ba.w not be«l brought up - they
assume that the Couatituticmal Convention inteaded the law
practice to be at the state level.
Acco:rdiDg to the Ari:leles
of Confederation waa to ee:Dt:ralize ccmtrol over law. ahe:rwise
the tJniOA wouldn't have any power. You're getting mto poa.ttion
that I can pzodent this podtion to the Supnmne Court.
Said he baa had to UDdergo ZS yeara of a crlminal trial , which
you might say ia the loD.geat em record. Whole gtmeratiOil
of la.wyaoa has gone by a:ad the bar aaaocl ation at the national
level and state level consider him their nlorlal enemy becauae
they wantto keep it at the state lftoel.

--

'
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I:Ie said the Chief Justice has exp~a.aed himself that it ought
to be at the national level aDd should be on the order oi the
English standard. Mr. Bennett indicates he has the case
that will give the Chief .Juatice what will be needed.
He said in taking the punlabm.ent~ he's bad a t'hell of a Ucktng.

11

Would like to talk with aoz:neone about this.

..·- .

'

April 30, 1975

Letters attaching copies of the President's
proclamation concerning l....E!w Day, USA 1975
were sent to the following:
The Honorable Harold R. Tyler
Deputy Attorney General
The Honorable Edward H. Levi
Attorney General
The Honorable Edward Hutchinson
House of Representatives
The Honorable Peter Rodino, Jr.
House of Representatives
The :mbnorable Roman L. Hruska
United States Senate
The Honorable James
United States Senate

o.

Eastland

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 30, 1975

Dear Harold:
On behalf of the President, I am sending you a copy of his
proclamation concerning Law Day, U.S.A., 1975.
You will be gratified, I am sure, that the President has taken
this action to encourage recognition of the need for reaffirming
the devotion of the American people to our system of law and
justice.
Sincerely,

tfM

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

The Honorable Harold R. Tyler
Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

Enclosure

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 31, 1975

ROD HILLS
BILL CASSEL~lAN

e•

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN'i?td.

SUBJECT:

Law Day -- Ma¥ 1, 1975

The Scheduling Office has asked me whether our office
would propose a luncheon meeting by the President in
recognition of this day to which would be invited the
Chief Justice, President of the American Bar Association, and such other jurists and lawyers as we may
propose up to a reasonably small number.
Please let me have your thoughts and suggestions.

•'
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May 29, 1975

DIRE~~ TORS
Freder1ck Davis
Columb 1 i.1. MO
Hon r-~·-~nry J. Friendly
New York. NY
V1C:or C. Ros2nblum
ChiC<190. l l

Haro:d L. Russell

Atlanta. GA
E3ernard Schwartz

New York. NY
Ashley Sellers

Washington. DC
EX-OFFICIO
F;·obert A. Anthony
Washington. OC
MariO'\ Edwyn Harrison
Washington, DC
Louis H Mayo
Washrngton, DC

C5NTER DIRECTOR
Milton M. Carrow
1785 Massa:::1usetts Ave., N VV.
Was."rngton, DC 20036

Dear Sir:
Because our first offering of a seminar
on "Legal Drafting Techniques" was so heavily
oversubscribed and well received, we are
offering it again this fall, beginning
September 23, 1975.
Enclosed are materials describing the
nature of the course, its faculty, schedule and
admission application form. Also appended is a
syllabus. The faculty will be supplemented by
specialists in the particular area under
consideration. They will be attorneys and law
professors of the highest professional caliber.

Milton M. Carrow
Enclosures

'

The Center for Administrative Justice is an activity of the AB.l\ Section of Administrat:ve Law and is afftliated
wtth The George Washington Unt·Jersity. Washington. D.C

Joly Z4. 1 975
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THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL. OF ITS WASHINGTON OFFICES
TO
1800 M STREET, NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON,O.C.Z0036

ON CR ABCUT
AUGUST lo 1975

12021 331·2200
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 12, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES SCHLESINGER
BRENT SCOWCROFT
JIM CONNOR
RODERICK HILLS
JIM WILDEROTTER

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHENf.

w.13.

Recently I sent you pages 11-18 of an address
prepared by Attorney General Levi to be delivered
before the American Bar Association on August 13.
This is the portion of the address which deals
with warrantless electronic surveillance, but I
neglected to designate the source of the material
I sent you.
So that you may have the complete
address, I am attaching a copy of the full text.
Attachment

'
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

LAWRENCE

E. WALSH

AMERICAN 8AR CENTER

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60637
TELEPHONE: 312

I

947-4042

September 29, 1975

TO:

Participants in the Common Faith and Common Law Program

FROM:

Lawrence E. Walsh

I thought it might be useful to summarize our plans, as of this
date, with respect to the "Common Faith and Common Law" program which
will be part of the 1976 Annual Meeting of the American Bar Association. The meeting will be held in Atlanta, Georgia, from August 7
to August 13, 1976.
·
In working with a number of individuals in designing the substantive aspect of the 1976 Annual Meeting, I have directed our
efforts at three basic goals. First, I believe that our meeting
should be of the highest professional quality. The ABA Annual Meeting is one of the principal events in which the legal profession of
the United States, in a collective sense, is thrust into the public
view.
It represents an opportunity to reassert our position as a
learned profession, characterized by serious purpose and dignity.
Second, the two hundredth anniversary of the political independence of the United States is an appropriate time to reflect on
the contribution of lawyers to the formation of the nation as well
as the traditions we share with our English brothers. Increasingly,
historians are coming to appreciate that although the American
Revolution brought about political separation, the ideological
foundations of our liberty rests in the common law. Our national
independence is closely bound up with our interdependence with the
British peoples and our shared concepts of law and fairness.
It
is my hope that the programatic content of the Annual Meeting will
reflect these ideas.
Third, the two themes of our common heritage of beliefs and
of our divergent institutional development through two hundred years
of political separation offer an exceptional opportunity to develop
useful comparative insights into a number of very contemporary problems which result from the application of law to modern urban society. The exploration of this comparative analysis may increase our
capacity to cope with those problems.
To implement these plans, the Association has asked Harry w.
Jones, the Cardozo Professor of Jurisprudence at Columbia University
Law School to direct a program of scholarly researchand to edit the
papers so produced. Professor Jones has made considerable progress
in contacting and engaging scholars as well as refining the details
of the entire program.

'

Participants in the Common Faith
and Common Law Program
September 29, 1975
Page Two
For convenience, the papers commissioned to examine the historical aspects of the total study have been designated as Part I papers
while those emphasizing the comparative aspects of contemporary topics
have been labeled Part II papers.
The specific topics and authors of Part I papers are:
The Legal Profession in the United States on the Eve of the
Revolution - Richard B. Morris
The Colonies, Parliament and the Crown - the Constitutional Issue
- Philip B. Kurland
The Declaration of Independence - Julian P. Boyd
The Reception of the Common Law in the United States - Harry W.
Jones
·
In addition, Professor Jones will provide introductory material
on the rule of law from the British and American point of view.
With the gracious assistance of the Bar Council and the Law
Society, the following have been selected to prepare Part II papers
for the topics indicated:
The Role of the Courts in Contemporary Society
The Honorable Mr. Justice Templeman
The Honorable Roger J. Trayner
The Legal Profession: Organization, Discipline and Professional
Responsibility
Peter Webster, Q.C.
John Bowron, Esquire
The Honorable Erwin N. Griswold
Litigation Today: Cost, Delay and Other Problems
Andrew Leggatt, Q.C.
Max Williams, Esquire
Professor Maurice Rosenberg
The Press and the Law
David Hirat, Q.C.
Lord Goodman
Edward L. Barrett, Jr.
Security, Fairness and Regularity in Administrative Proceedings
John Vinelott, Q.C.
Professor Jerre S. Williams

'

Participants in the Common Faith
and Common Law Program
September 29, 1975
Page Three
Central Problems of Criminal Justice
Richard Du Cann, Q.C.
David Napley, Esquire
Professor Francis A. Allen
The Lord Chief Justice, the Lord Chancellor, the Master of the
Rolls and the Attorney-General have indicated their interest in participating in the program.
In addition a number of distinguished
barristers and solicitors will also be present and involved.
The largest part of the Annual Meeting programming is undertaken by the sections of the Association. Several sections have
indicated interest in having the Association's British guests participate in their respective programs. The Association will encourage
and support this effort.
While the final schedule is not set, considerable preliminary
thinking has taken place and a tentative schedule has been proposed.
Under the tentative schedule, the first major event in the "Common
Faith and Common Law" program will take place on the afternoon of
Saturday, August 7. The Part I papers will be presented at that
time.
On Sunday morning, August 8, the Association will hold its traditional Prayer Breakfast. On Sunday afternoon, the principal ceremonial event will take place. It will be a special cathedral ceremony in which it is hoped the leaders of the British Judiciary and
their American counterparts will participate.
The Opening Assembly will be held on Monday morning, August 9.
Assembly Luncheon will follow at which the Lord Chief Justice is
tentatively scheduled to speak. The first session devoted to Part II
papers will be held on Monday afternoon with additional sessions on
Tuesday morning and afternoon and on Wednesday afternoon. Assembly
luncheons will be held on Tuesday and Wednesday and the Business
Assembly will take place Wednesday morning.

An

The Annual Dinner of the Association will take place Wednesday
evening. The Lord Chancellor has agreed to speak.
The lawyers of Atlanta through the Atlanta Host Committee have
offered their homes for the accommodation of our British guests. In
addition, on Monday night arrangements are being made for a number of
private dinners which will give our guests and our Atlanta hosts the
opportunity to share an evening.
I am pleased with our progress to date and appreciate the efforts
of all who have contributed to this effort.
LEW/em

'

fJ (J/1Octoeer 1, 1975

Dear Judga Walsh:
Phi~ip

Buchen forwarded, toqethez with his own personal endorsement, your invitation t.o the President
to appear before the Annual Meeting of the American
aar Aasociation which wi~l be held in Atlanta,

A~gust

5-ll, preferably on August J.

The President was pleased to have this opportunity
but i t is not poaeible to make a commitment to you
at. pxesent due to tthe many vari&\Dles in the President.' s schedule for next year . We wiil carry it
forward for careful consideration at the final

determination of the August 1.376 calendar. In the
me&ntime,. pleaae be assured ot the President's deep
appreqiatioo fox your tbouqbtfulneaa.

Sincerely,

Warren S. Rustand
Appointmen-ts Sacrstaxy
to the Preaident

,.
I

The Honorable Lawrance E. Walsh
President
American Bar Aasociation
1155 Eaat. 60th

Chicago, Illinois

60637

c c: Phll Buchen
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THE WHlTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM NICHOLSON

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARusY

SUBJECT:

Invitation to the President to address
Federal Bar Association annual
convention September 15-17

1?

This is in response to your memorandum of January 19 forwarding
an invitation to the President to address the annual convention
of the Federal Bar Association on September 15-17 in
Washington.
Within the legal community, the Federal Bar Association is
a third or fourth echelon bar association which would normally
not command the attendance of the President. However, if there
would be some political utility in the President's appearance,
we would have no objection.

,

(113~1THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1976

~.
JJ~:~J)

Dear Mr. Piliero:
As you requested, I have finally been able to obtain
from the White House Photographic Office prints of the
photograph taken when you and Mr. Ide were here on
Friday, March 5, to deliver a copy of your Summary
Report on the Volunteer Disaster Assistance Provided
by the Young Lawyers Section of the American Bar
Association.
You and the Section of Young Lawyers are to be
commended on the admirable work you are doing. I
very much appreciated meeting you and receiving the
report on your program.
I wish you much success for the future and send my best
regards.
Sincerely,

f~~J:L

Counsel to the President

Mr. Daniel J. Piliero, II
Chairman-Elect
Young Lawyers Section
American Bar Association
500 North Capitol Street
Washington, D. C. 20549

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 30, 1976

Dear Ed:
The President has asked me to express to you, the
Chief Justice, the Chairman of the State Chief Justices
and the American Bar Association his sincere regrets
that he will not be able to attend the Conference on the
Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction With the Administration
of Justice.
I am hopeful that my schedule will permit my attendance
at the Conference. At present, my plans are to be in
St. Paul on April 8 and 9, and I look forward to seeing
you again at that time.
Sincerely,

(/];
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. Lawrence E. Walsh
President
American Bar Association
One Chase Manhattan Plaza
New York, New York 10005
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To you -- Judge Walsh, fellow members of the American
Bar Association, and distinguished guests -- I send
warmest greetings and best wishes on the occasion of
this 1976 Annual Meeting .
The function of the law in our nation depends not only
upon the devotion and skills of lawyers but on the
strength and breadth of belief in the law itself . Our
system of government is based upon belief in the law
as the keeper of domestic tranquility, the guardian
of personal liberties, and the defender of equal
justice for all.
Although the Declaration of Independence has already
been given wide attention during this Bicentennial
year, not enough attention has been given to features
of this historic document that demonstrate how deeply
the founders of our nation felt about the need for a
system of law in which people could have faith.

•:.

The system of law that evolved from their debate
was not a departure from the legal traditions of the
nation against which the American colonists were revolting. Despite their stinging repudiation of the
British Crown , the framers of the Declaration did not
condemn the English common law or the laws which were
in effect to govern the affairs of the thirteen American
colonies. Rather, they condemned the failures and weaknesses of the Crown-appointed judges in America to
administer the common law. They objected to the refusal
of King George III to let legislators and governors of
the colonies adopt additional laws "wholesome and
necessary for the public good."

•

2
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Once these imperial obstacles to the administration
of justice and to the orderly process of lawmaking
were removed, the Americans of two centuries ago put
their faith in a legal system that even today has
much in common with English law.
It is most appropriate for the ABA to have chosen ·
"Common Faith and Common Law" as the theme for this
meeting. The theme speaks of our faith in the AngloAmerican system of law and justice which we have long
shared with our British counterparts.
I commend the American Bar Association for its continuing efforts to improve the standards and advance
the competence of the legal community . These efforts
serve well to build public trust in the legal profession
and thereby strengthen the common faith in our system
of law and justice •

.,

,

Auquat 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. HAR'!'MANN 1 S OFFICE

PROM:

EVA DAUGtrl'RBY

discussed, Mr. Buchen has O.K. 'd
the chaDCjes JIUlde by Mr. Hartmann and
would appreciate it if this could be
finalized and siqaed by the autopen.
As we

Be will be goiag to Atlanta tomorrow
for the ABA aeetinq and will plan to
take the President's message with hia
to read, so it would be appreciated

if we could have the message returned
to us as soon as poadble.

'!'hanks so auch •

.,

,

DRAFT PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT TO BE READ AT THE 1976
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION MEETING, AUGUST 9, 1976

To you -- Judge Walsh, fellow members of the American
Bar Association, and distinguished guests

I send warmest

greetings and best wishes on the occasion of this 1976 Annual
Meeting.
The function of the law in our nation depends not only
upon the devotion and skills of lawyers but on the strength and
breadth of belief in the law itself. Our system of government
.
belief in
1s based uponAthe iaw as the keeper of domestic tranquility ,
the guardian o f personal liberties , and the defender of equal
justice for all.
Although the Declaration of Independence has already
been given wide attention during this Bicentennial year , not
enough attention has been given to features of this historic
document that demonstrate how deeply the founders of our nation
felt about the need for a system of law in which people could
have faith .
The

systGm of

that evolved
not a departure from the legal

law~was

traditions of the nation from which the American colonists
were revolting .

Despite their stinging repudiation of the

British Crown, the framers of the Declaration did not condemn
the English corrmon law or the laws which were in effect to
govern the affairs of the thirteen American c olonies.

Rather,

they condemned the failure s and weaknesses of the Crownappointed judges in America to administer the common law.

,
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They obj e cted to the refusal of King George III to let
l eg islators and governors of the colonies adopt addit ional
laws "wholesome and necessary for the public good."
Once these imperial obstacles to the administration
of justice and to the orderly process of law-making were
removed, the Americans of two centuries ago put their
in

~

f~ith

legal system that even today has much in common with

English law.
It is most appropriate for the ABA to have chosen
"Common Faith and Common Law" as the theme for this meeting.
The theme speaks of our faith in the Anglo-American system of
law and justice which we have long shared with our British
counterparts.
. I commend the: American Bar Association for its continuing efforts to improve the standards and advance the
co~petence of the legal community.

These efforts serve well

to build public trust in the legal profession and thereby
strengthen the common faith in our system of law and justice.

'
Dated August

1

1976

at the White House
Washington, D.

c.

Monday 7/12/76

10:15

American Bar Assoc.
August 5-11, 1976

Concerning the American Bar Association meeting in
Atlanta from August 5 to 11, Mrs. Buchen said you
and she would be going if they want you to go.
Said it wasn1t definite whether the President could attend
whether you were invited to speak -- or whether you were
to deliver a message for the President if he couldn't attend.
Have you discussed this with Rustand and/or Lawrence Walsh?
Suggested you would need to know which day would be best
and would most likely want to go one day and come back the
next.
And could make arrangements to see some
1
friends who live there -- if you knew when you would possibl
be going •

..
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October l, 1975

Dear Judge Walsh:
Philip Buchen forwarded , together with his own ?e~
sonal endorsement , your invitation to the President
to 2.?pear before the An!lual Heeting of the A.1-nerican
Bar Association 'I.•Thich 'l.'iill be held in Atlanta,
August 5-11, preferably on August 9 .

,-

it

T~e

'
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?resident was pleased to have this opportunity
b~t i t is not possible to make a comr.litment to you
at p ~e sent due to the many variables in the Presi~~nt 1s schedule for next year .
We will carry i t
_:cr.·;ard for careful consideration at the final
determination o f the August 1976 calendar .
In the
~ee.~tirne, please be assured of the ?resident 's deep
a?pr2ciation for your thoughtfulness.

i

''

Sincerely,

Warren S. Rustand
Appointments Secretary
to the President

•
~~e

Honorable Lawrence E. Walsh
Pr2si_dent
~ .......erican Bar Association
::..i55 East 60th
C~i ca go, Illinois
60637

'
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Scptcmb9r 25, 197 5

I·IT~~·lOR~.NDUN

FROi·1:

FOR:

\'i'ARREN

RUS:rA~1D

PHILIP BUCHEN

lj? .

Attached is the original of a letter addressed
to the President from Judge La\vrence E. \'lalsh
inviting the President to the Annual Heeting
of the F~erican Bar Association to be held in
Atlanta on August 5-11, 1976.

(

The letter \vas ha~d-delivered to me by
Judge Walsh.
I call attention to the fact
that this event may coincide with the
Republican Conven·tion, but that you should
give the matter careful consideration and
advise Judge Walsh of what the prospects
are and \vhen a final decision could be made.
He tells me that August 9 \-Tould be the
preferred date during the course of the meeting.
I would appreciate receiving a copy of your
reply to the Judge.
As you remember, the speech scheduled by
Vice President Ford at the 1974 meeting had
to be cancelled, and he declined the 1975
meeting in Hontreal because i t involved out-ofthe country problems.
Attachment

'
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September 24, 1975

The President of the United States
The 'i'ihi te House
Washington , D . C. 20500
Dear Mr. President
The Annual H.eeting o f the American Bar Association wi-l l
be held in Atlanta , Georgia , from August 5 to August 11,
1976. It is my privilege and pleasure as President of the
Association to invite you to deliver the principal address
at our Opening Assembly at 9 a . m. on Monday, August 9th.

(

He anticipate that nine thousand la~vyers and members of
their families will attend our Meeting. Our Bicentennial
theme is "Common Faith and Common LaH" and the substantive
program will examine and emphasize the shared legal and
ethical tradition underlying the Anglo-P~erican concept of
justice . ~qe will focus on the interdependence of this tradition . I know that I can speak for all the members of your
profession in expressing the hope that you , as our President
and our most distinguished la~1yer , \'lill be able to do this.

LEW/js

•
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